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h health care coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, you can show your employees
.'re looking out for their best interests. We have more than 50 years experience in helping Florida
1ilies, and take great pride in covering the businesses they work for. And with customer service
resentatives dedicated to answering your employees' coverage questions, we let you stay focused
making your business work. For more information, call your local representative or insurance agent,
visit us at www.bcbsfl.com. The best health plan is the one you don't have to think about:·

3-0401

www.bcbsfl.com

Living our Beliefs and Values
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and interventions for differer
and service issues. "They tar1
six or seven aspects of care a
service for improvement, ratJ
than just the two that are reg
by NCQA," says Baccari. The
always "strive to reach the
'Excellent' level of accreditat
both commercial and Medica
HMO product lines," she nott
preparation for next year's or
NCQA visit, a mock NCQA su
vvill be held later this year in
each GBU.
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means that BCBSF has a unique role in advancing the health and
well-being of Florida's citizens. The co:.porate �liefs and Values that
support this mission call for, among other'"things, commitment to the
public good, delivery of high-quality care and a strJt1g customer focus.
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volunteers, who demonstrate
commitment to their communities
through extraordinary service. Their
heart-warming stories of courage,
caring and charity illustrate how Blue
Community Champions enhances our
corporate citizenship.
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Living OUR

Beliefs AND Values
The Health Business Sector is looking at innovative and concerted efforts to
ensure we create appropriate incentives for quality and member satisfaction.
Striving for such quality is only part of the legacy left by recently retired
chairman, Bill F1aherty. In a final tribute, we recognize his leadership and
management philosophies that guided our company's development as a
strong corporate citizen.
Join us as we walk into the daily life of an account manager who is respon
sible for building our business through strong, customer-focused activities.
See how one of our subsidiaries, Diversified Service Options, plays an
important, strategic role in setting the stage for our future success.

EXCELLENT
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P.rocess in 1999. I IEDIS is
·omprisecl of more than 60
measures and addresses a broad
ange of important lwalth issues,

Through strong customer relationships, acting as champions of business
quality and strategy and dedicating ourselves to community volunteerism
across Florida, we are living our Beliefs and Values each day - keeping
our customers and the community at the heart of all we do.
�
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covers aspects such as the abilit);.
to get care quickly, the timeliness'
and accuracy or claims processing
and the ease of accessing and
understanding information l'rom a
health plan.
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ON THE COVER
Mainor Andrews demonstrates om
Beliefs and Values by volw1teering at The
Bridge of Northeast Florida. Ile assists
with activities for underprivileged and
inner-city youth in after-school programs.
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m example, in the North
graphic Business Unit (NGBU),
·eased use of a wound care
�ialist resulted in quicker
>very for patients and a related
rease jn cost.

ough the Blueprint for Health
�rams, physicians are sent
vidual patient summary
�ts for use in their charts and
of patients who have not
important diagnostic tests
1in a specified time. The result
1 increase in the number of
nbers screened for serious
ditions, such as nephropathy
mg diabetics.
ond the clinical aspects of
:, the GBUs study member
tplaints. They schedule visits
L physicians identified as having
gher rate of complaints than
:age to discuss problems in an
rt to resolve th em.
roving quality is a company
e effort. Ongoing initiatives
nprove the service members
dve encompass areas such as
rations. The GBUs assess
nber and practitioner
vances against the health plan
etermine ways to resolve
es, such as denials for medical
�s�ity. Last year, a new system
implemented for tracking
analyzing member appeals
grievances to improve root
;e analysis.
rmbol of Pride
symbol of our commitment to
lity is Health Options'
·editation from the National
rmittee for Quality Assurance
QA). NCQA is an independent,
profit organization dedicated
flproving health care quality. It

InSight�
"ontinuous improvement
helps us provide better care for
our members and enables our
members to lead better lives."
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4 The

A Tribute to 23 Years of Service

After serving BCBSF 23 years, William Flaherty retires as chairman of the
board of directors. The Flaherty legacy at BCBSF is one that will endure.

evaluates health plans' clinical
and administrative systems and
processes to determine how
well they manage their provider
networks and whether they
continually improve the quality
of their members' health care
experience. NCQA has reviewed
nearly half the HMOs in the
nation, covering three-quarters
of all HMO enrollees.

7 All in a Day's Work:

Touching the Lives of our l\,1embers

Do you know what it takes to gain and manage BCBSF contracts? Read how
an account manager affects our business customers and members.

9 Our Commitment to the Communities We Serve

BCBSF's tradition of community involvement is more than five decades
long. Extraordinary employee volunteer efforts demonstrate our company's
commitment to corporate citizenship.

NCQA assigns one of five
accreditation levels based on a
plan's performance against
established standards:
•
•
•
•
•

Moves
Mean Success for
Government Business
Sector

Diversified Service Options plays an
important role in the enterprise.
Effective management of our
Government Business Sector helps
maintain a strategic position in the
industry.

17 Quality Counts

Quality and member satisfaction
have a tremendous impact on our
business. Find out about the process
used to evaluate and accredit Health
Options, Inc.

Excellent
Commendable
Accredited
Provisional
Denial of Accreditation

Health Options' NGBU has an
accreditation status of
"Commendable" for both its
commercial and Medicare HMO
products. Health Options' SGB
has an accreditation status of
"Excellent" for its commercial
product and "Commendable" for
its Medicare IIMO product.
To receive NCQA accreditation,
health plans must undergo a
rigorous onsite survey, which is
conducted every three years. The

•
•
•
•
•

Access and service
Qualified providers
Staying healthy
GPtting helter
Living with illness

Perspectives is also available on the

Intranet at blueviews.bcbsfl.com.
Editor:

STEPHAJ'\'IE EDWARDS
Director of Public Relations
& Corporate Communications
Cover Photography: MARK WlLSON
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Flaherty Legacy:
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A recipient or PRSA's national 2001 Bronze Anvil Commendation and a NortJ1 Florida 2001
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of Florida employei-s hy the P11blic Helntions & Corporate Communications Division. AJI
rights reserved. This publication may not be reproduced in part or in whole without
permission. Copyright 2002. You're invited to share your commc>nls by fax (904/90'1-fifi'iB) or
email (Blue Views).

We could not continue to succeed
in today's ever-changing health
care industry without understanding
the impact of quality and member
satisfaction

on

our

business.

A commitment to quality care
and service is fundamental to
our Promise to members. Quality
is
our

an

essential
health

component

care

of

programs.

Throughout the company, both at
the

corporate

and

Geographic

Business Unit (GBU) levels, staff
works on quality initiatives to meet
the challenge.

LEGACY
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Quality Drives
Improvement

Assessing quality and
addressing continuous
improvement in our
HMO plans fall to the
Health Options Quality
Improvement (QI) Program.
The program's objective is to meet
or exceed customer and regulatory
expectations for the care delivered
by contracted health care
professionals and the service
rendered Lo plan members.
"It's just good business," says
Shari Baccari, manager, Quality
Compliance, Health Care Services.
"Continuous improvement helps
us to set standards that enable our
members Lo receive better care
and service."
The GBU staff encourage members
to use preventive health services.
Poslcards mailed to members
remind them of the need for
screenings, like mam.mograms
and important immunizations.
Health fairs and the distribution
of educational materials offer an
opportunity to promote healthy
lifestyles. Identifying at-risk
populations among our member
ship enables us to target those who
could benefit from our Blueprint
for Health® illness management
programs. These programs have

shown they can improve the
of life of chronically ill mem
and decrease costs. In the Sc
Geographic Business Unit (S
for example, the frequency o
inpatient days for members i
Congestive Hearl Failure (CI
program decreased 40 perce
2001 from 2000.
Network Performance

Assessing network performa
a key component of the prog
The GBUs conduct an annua
review in physician offices, fa
on important aspects of care
results are incorporated into
selection and recredentialini
network providers.
They also analyze care in va
settings to identify best pracl
This kind of assessment ena
to provide services cost effec1
continued on
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The Medicare environment is in
constant change, causing
contractors to continuously
review their participation.
"We're a very large organization
and we do a good job," Williams
says. "That gives BCBSF a strong
position in a single-payer market
should the overall health industry
come to that."

TRICENTURION

iams collaborate closely to
1overn ment busin ess.

iness inlo olher government
. private-sector business.
:ping this business in a separate
Joration from BCBSF eliminates
millet of interest when pursuing
k for other private-sector entities.

A year after its start, FCSO realized
CMS would spin off Medicare
safeguard work to Medicare
safeguard contractors. FCSO
strategically joined with the South
Carolina and Texas Blue plans to
form Tri.Centurion, one of only 12
program safeguard contractors
nationwide. Tri.Centurion has bid on
numerous jobs with great success.
''We now have about 50 full-time
TriCenturion employees based in
Columbia, S.C., with administrative
support from the partners,"
Williams says. "Recently CMS
announced it will spin-off benefil
integrity work, and TriCenturion
is positioned to bid on and win
that business as well."
Says Lord, "The
government is
constantly
looking for new
ways to reduce
fraud, waste and
abuse. The CMS
is in the process
of putting out a number of contracts
over the next two years specifically
addressing fraud. We plan to
leverage the work we've done to
reduce fraud, waste and abuse not
only in Florida, South Carolina
and Texas, but elsewhere in the
United States."

could never find a group
ividuals more committed
1ays doing the rig ht
the rig ht way."
� did more than $ 1 0 million
msiness with the State of
rida and BCBSF in the last
years, and we intend to
w that even more," says
liams. "We do high-quality
1inistrative and back-office
·k at a good price."

INCEPTURE

Another separate corporation Incepture - strategically assists
in positioning DSO to leverage
our capabilities and expertise into
new markets. Lord shares several
examples of the capabilities
Incepture plans to influence.
"Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA)
compliance for health care
professionals is an example of one
area we're pursuing," he says.
''We could also provide market
data analyses, account auditing
and Information Technology (IT)
services."
Incepture is working closely with
BCBSF's IT group to market its
expertise. This relationship could
result in an IT contract staffing
agreement for both the enterprise
and other corporations.

A Tribute

t o 2 3 Ye ars of S e rvi ce
He has shown it is possible to
accomplish your goals with
integrity and in a way that treats
people with dignity and lets
them share in the successes.
And, that it is possible to build
a successful company that
provides real opportunity
for its most important asset,
its people.
Flaherty assumed position
as chairman of the board of
directors in 1998. After
serving BCBSF for 23 years,
· ·egacy will continue.

"The challenge is to help place us
in new markets, doing new
things," Lord says.
It's a chalJenge that is not going to
go away but will definitely require
continued strategic thinking.
"I've been here for more than 36
years and have seen a lot of
change," Williams says. "BCBSF is
a caring company, and the vast
number of employees are
considerate people. You could
never find a group of individuals
more committed to always doing
the right thing the right way."
Strategy has paid off for the
Government Business Sector.
Checkmate! �

During a career w ith the Blues
spanning three states and 40 years
- 23 of them with Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) William E. Flaherty has shown it is
possible to be ve ry successful
without sacrificing your principles.

Six Performance Requirements
1.

Achieve efficient operations and
maintain a strong financial
position w ith adequate reserves
and competitive p rices

2.

Get and keep customers

3.

Offer good service

4.

O btain public understanding of

When Flaherty reported to
work on January 1 5, 1 979, as
the new president of BCBSF,
5.
he faced significant challenges.
The company was losing
business and had limited
resources to compete in a
rapidly changing marketplace.
6.
Flaherty set out to make our
company a leader in tl1e health
industry. His success is the legacy
he leaves behind. However,
Flaherty would be the first to tell
you that success is not earned as
an individual. In Flaherty's words,
"Success is earned by teams of
people working cooperatively
together." He readily credits the
thousands of BCBSF employees
with whatever successes the
company achieved during his tenure.
When Flaherty joined the company,
one of his priorities was to meet
with employees and outline his
plan for turning the company
around. Emphasizing the key to
success was being competitive,
he set out six basic performance
requiremenls:

1

why o u r services add value to
the community and society
Maintain a n effective human
organization by having qualified
people working together
effectively on important issues
Develop and implement alternative
health care del ivery systems

Another top priority of Flaherty's
was to create and maintain a
management philosophy
recognizing both individual
excellence and teamwork. He
fostered an environment where
employees could continue to grow
and develop both as individuals
and as members of the BCBSF
team. He also introduced common
management processes like
problem-solving so the company
could tackle significant challenges
and remain competitive in an
increasingly dynamic marketplace.
'Iwenty-three years later, it is clear
Flaherty's management philosophy
and those six performance require
ments have served our company
well. During tl1e past two decades,
the company has risen to the top of
its industry. Today, BCBSF and its
subsidiaries serve more than
conti n u ed o n n ext p a g e

:tives
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(ABOVE) Curtis Lord, CEO 9f FCSO, and
president and CEO of lncepture
(BELOW) FCSO President �at Williams

a single-payer presence (a market
with one payer and several
administrators to process claims)
in the health industry. In addition,
we've made a profit all three years
of our existence, and we pay our
fair share of corporate overhead ."

6 million Floridians, and last year
we achieved our 1 3th consecutive
year of positive financial results.
For Flaherty, succe ss is
measured by more than j ust the
bottom line. He provided the
leadership vision that guided our
company's development as a
strong corporate citizen deeply
committed to the communities
we serve. Through the years,
Flaherty's personal involvement
in state work groups, task forces
and advisory councils helped
improve Floridians' education,
health care and work opportuni
ties. Following his lead,
employees at all levels of the
organization participate in a wi de
range of community and civic
activities throughout the state,
generously donating their time
and resources.
The Flaherty legacy at BCBSF is
one that will endure. His
commitment to turn a troubled
company into a financially sound

one, to build a strong management
team and to develop a strategic
approach to issues and opportunities
has positioned our company for
future success.
Flaherty is confident he leaves the
company in good hands. When he
retired as president and chief
executive officer (CEO) in 1 998,
Flaherty said, "Our senior
leadership team is very capable.
They are committed, experienced
leaders with significant tenure at
this company. We could not ask
for a heller president and new
CEO Lhan Mike Cascone."
Now, as Flaherty retires as
chairm an of the board of directors,
Mike Cascone once again steps
forward to assume a new role.
"Mike's election as chairman
affirms the trust and confidence
our board of directors has in his

We are grateful for his leadership
and Lhe invaluable contributions
Bill Flaherty has made Lo our
company. He is a significant parl
of our company's heritage. "We
are proud to have worked with
Bill during the past two decades,"
says Cascone, speaking for the
company's leadership team.
"Moving forward, we promise to
honor and build upon the legacy
he has left us." �

Editor's Note: An upcoming

" M ovi n g fo rwa rd , we p ro m i se
to honor and bu i ld u pon
t h e l eg a cy h e h a s l eft u s :'
- M i ke Ca sco n e

issue of Perspectives will feature
an in-depth interview with Mike
Cascone and an article on the
Corporate Strategy Committee's
role in setting our enterprise
strategic direction.

far left: {1-r) Marvin Zema ,
Mike Cascone and Bill
Flaherty in 1 981.
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''We've done a lot of good work,
b ut we recently lost a contract
based solely on cost, so we know
we can't take the future for granted.
Our pencil has to be as sharp as
possible on cost."

leadership and acknowledges his
key role in our company's success.
I am confident that Mike and our
leadership team are well
prepared to successfully lead our
company in the years to come,"
says Flaherty.

left: Flaherty established an
environment where
employees could develop
both as individuals and as
members of the BCBSF
tea m.

In 1 998, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida (BCBSF) spun off
our government programs into a
separate holding company called
Diversified Service Options, Tnc.
(DSO) . At the same Lime, we
formed First Coast Service Options,
Inc. (FCSO), an operating company
under DSO to actively manage and
develop our government business.
FCSO officially began operating
January 1 , 1 999, and since then
has expanded to Connecticut.
Today, DSO has three holdings
with the addition of a 50 percent
stake in TriCenturion, LLC , in
January 2000 and the wholly
owned Incepture, Inc., in January
2002. These holdings define
the scope of our Government
Business Sector.
"Our sector plays an important
strategic role within Lhe enterprise,"
says Curtis Lord, CEO of FCSO,
and pre sident and CEO of
Incepture. "We help maintain a
relationship with Florida's health
care professionals, its seniors and

DSO companies seek to work with
a variety of federal, state and
commercial entities within the
health industry. It is, Lord says, a
key part of our strategy to identify
intersections where "we cannot
only do great work for our business
sector but also strengthen the
enterprise as a whole."
FCSO

BCBSF entered Lh e
government
11
programs business
36 years ago, says
FCSO President
Pat Williams, who
started in
government
programs at the
outset. FCSO was
created to focus on government
business and strategically leverage
its expertise.

"We have more than 1 ,500
employees in FCSO, and the ,
maj ority of them work on the
traditional Medicare busines�
Williams says. "Thal busines�
continues to grow. We proces
70 million claims in Florida a
Connecticut per year."

Medicare program administr,
presents constant challenges.
government continuously wa
more results for less money.
employees have figured out t
do that," Williams says. "We'1
totally committed to and unde
the Medicare business."

As one of the three largest
Medicare contractors nationv
FCSO is viewed by the goven
as a valued partner. FCSO no
helps the government achiev,
strategies through innovation
administrative services but a]
through the Medicare benefic

Our sector plays an
important strategic rol
within the overall ente

FCSO contracts with the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) - formerly the
Health Care Financing
Administration - to administer
the Medicare program in Florida
and Connecticut. FCSO performs
admini strative services like printing
and mail operations, customer
service and claims processing.

and provider education projec
created by FCSO.

"The CMS has asked us to sh
the ways we educate Medicai
beneficiaries and health care
professionals on a national b,
Williams says. "They are very
pleased with how we manage
diversity, particuJarly with resp
our Hispanic popuJation in F101
FCSO is leveraging the exper
gathered from the Medicare
contin ued on
SPRl 1'G 2002
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period, we don't want them to have·
any surprises. We want t hem to .
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Every clay, account managers formerly called sales and marketing
representatives - see first hand
how the work of individual
empl,oyHbs t hroughout Blue Cross
anci Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
is linked and affects our business
customers and our members.
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"VVhen you're out in Lhe field, you
see how much lhP customers a1:e
touched by ou1· customer service
andj lhe corporation as a whole,"
Y , e. J I.Y, major acc·. ounts
Sa);s: :1it"iih1�
h . _.
,_ •._ _..�,�� \•,, '�
_
_
_
1iia"1?<El¥�?M�-..th_ e��,nrt h G eogrfl J) h i C
Busine's}1p i1ff i(�:QBU). "Our
a reputation
c�n_i jJ§fry}i��1\l}Jihg
. . • ·.·,:�•Jic•.'...:,t;· �••t ': .
.
throHglf:
:
dii·eeLc..
·
ontacl,
word-of'"'
. • .-:: ,/.!·:--·t-f - -:;":_�/� �-�--·mouth'•aiid·1 c6111111 uni tv relations
activitie�. Yf ;;Lit� ein plf;yees are not
Lalki1�g'. goo_ff and feeling good
about Lhe company behind t he
scenes; that message gets out into
the community, making it hard for
us to overcome perceptions ('!'Paled."
.
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Coast , Florida Rock, Children's
llonw Society, t he Diocese of St.
Augustine, St. Johns River Water
\ lanagement District, the City of
Ocala, Florida Community College
of .Jacksonville, Atlantic Marine,
.Jacksom ille Electric Authority,
St. \'itH'Pnt's Medical Center and
.M ac Pa pe1·s.
Strategic accoLmts req uire a high
level of e ffort. Kelly estimates
the \\ ork im olved in gaining
strategic accounts involves about
40 percent of his lime, vvhile
managing lht'SP accounts requires
about 60 pen·enl of' his time .
Says KPlly, "\\ t> hm t> monthly or
quartcl'ly IIH'(' l ings " ith most or
our groups l o keep them inf"o rmt>d
about lllt'ir acco11 11L such as t rt>mls
ancl their daims l' \. pe1frncc. \ \ ('
also let them know " hat their peers
a re doing. wha t the lat est
dPvt'lopnwnt s in ht>11eli ts design
at'(' and wha t options a 1·e m aila hle.
Wllt'n it ('0llles to their n· 1wwal

resources or benefits manager to
land the account and to help them
manage their benefils," Lee says.
"When they have a problem, they
try to resolve it through our
customer service line, but in the
event lhev're not get ting t he answer ,; _/\ . ..
_ ·_: -�;,-i-:"":-f�: {,t• �-� -�r:r�:-:
or the help they need, tl1 �y dllf ,i"1s
-�"··• ·
directly."
L,

• -

·-�-.:..�-,.l'J: ,,.; • •i'

Lee says it's great when her contact
says a customer service .. _•
representative resolved clll issue
f'airly and q uickly. I low��ti, stirne
situations are complicated and
require a whole new thought
prncess. Usually, if' Lee hears from
a customer, it's because t hat
customer has spoken with several
people without resolution.
" \ I � position ollen means I 'm
p1·m icling service on individual aml
··
grnup levels," she says.

and r"Toups re <T arclii'igl inq uiries
b . 7�9:. k

conti nued o n n e�t page
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including explaining co-pays and
the difference between HMOs and
PPOs. If a group offers a new
product with a new prescription
plan, Lee says it can have a
tremendous financial impact on
a member taking several
medications. A good resolution
might entail involving a pharmacist
to assist the doctor in developing a
strategy that will ensure that the
member receives the most effective
combination of medications at the
lowest cost to the member. Many
times this entails the use of
generic medications instead of
Lheir brand equivalents. The
selection of generic medications
can potentially save the member
hundreds of dollars each year.
Lately, she says, injectable
medications have surfaced as a

identifies a potential account that
meets the target criteria and
begins the discovery process to
determine the decision maker and
process, the current carrier and
the satisfaction level with that
carrier and the renewal period.
RFPs are often submitted through
a consultant, a broker or an agent.
"If we have a relationship with
that person, it helps us to
determine whether the customer
is unhappy with the current carrier
or simply testing the market,"
Kelly says. In either case - it's a
lengthy process.

"Wh e n yo u 're out i n
t h e fi e l d , yo u see

"Some companies have bought
our life and disability products
first and enjoyed working with us
so much that we had a strong
advantage when their health
insurance went out for bid," he
says. "There are instances when if
we hadn't sold those products first
- we might not have had the
opportunity to win the health
business."
Advantage: BCBSF

Kelly sees many advantages on
BCBSF's side when managing and
obtaining customers: good
customer service and community
standing; value; extension
networks for PPO, HMO and
traditional product lines; our
strong reputation with existing
clients; provider contracts that

l1

Patton's speeches educate women
on abuse. She's also worked with
River Region Human Services in
its Human Immunodeficiency
Virus Outreach Program by
facilitating a 12-step support group
called "Double Trouble" for those
facing substance abuse and a
mental disorder. Patton helps with
heart walks and adopt-a-family
during the holidays and was one of
the 1 0 finalists for the National
Football League Jaguars
Community Quarterback Award.

Patton says, "I don't do it
[volunteer] for me. I just want to
spread the word and help. I give
my speeches in hope that it will
open one person's eyes to prevent
what 1 went through. If I can help
one person or save one person, it will
make all of my past worthwhile."
BCBSF's employees are the
champions of our company and
our community. Their dedication
and commitment to our communities
make our state a better place to

live and work. Together we c,
deliver on our Promise and sl
we are dedicated to providin
caring solutions.

National Volunteer Week is
April 21 - 27. BCC is recogni
our volunteers with certificat•
and pins. Plans are in place
to promote the BCC volunteer
program in the Southern
Geographic Business Unit an
promotion in other geographi
areas will follow.
�

How Can You Begin to Make a Difference?

h ow m u ch t h e
custo m e rs a re tou ch ed
big issue because approvals can
take a long time, and when
injectable medications are
involved, people need them at
specific times. If patients don't get
injections as scheduled, they may
have to be re-hospitalized, which
is much more costly than paying
for the medication.
"Sometimes it's working with the
member, the pharmacist or an
internal person here at BCBSF to
make sure customers understand
the whole picture," Lee says.
More Than Knocking on Doors

Whether accounts come in
through a formal request for
proposal (RFP) or through the
new-business process, account
acquisition requires much more
than knocking on doors, Kelly
says. If there is no RFP, Kelly first

8
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by o u r custo m e r service
a n d the co rpo ratio n
as a w h o l e :'

"It takes three to five years before
you get some groups to begin the
RFP process," Kelly says. "When I
came here in 1 990, we received an
RFP for an account. 1 thought we
had it in 1992, but it took until
1 993 to actually go through
enrollment. It's difficult for
companies to switch carriers
unless they have a problem because
they don't want their employees
to lose their physicians."
Kelly would be the last to discount
the value of our diversified
products, which show BCBSF to be
a comprehensi ve resource.

ensure the best discounts with no
balance billing; stability in an
unstable industry; and fairness.

l,litdJiilinl �� rJiJlTfir

"My happiest days are when you
get a customer to buy or renew, or
when you find an alternate solu
tion and they sincerely appreciate
it," Kelly says. "A risk manager one of my group contacts who
I've known a long time - had
cancer of the esophagus. BCBSF
placed him in the hands that
gave him the best chance to
save his life. So, when I walk
away from signing on a group, I
know that I've improved the
health and benefit plan of every
employee there. They don't know
it yet - but I do."
�
�� �

�lf�t
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Caring for the
Hungry and Homeless

Frank Javato and George Lewis
serve food side-by-side every
weekend. Javato, a database
administrator, and Lewis, a retired
employee of 31 years and now a
BCBSF consultant, serve soup and
sandwiches to the homeless every
Saturday at the St. Francis Soup
Kitchen at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church in Jacksonville.
The kitchen is located in the
basement of the Catholic
Charities Center.
"People walk through the kitchen
doors with all sorts of problems drugs, alcohol, family - and
they need our assis
tance," Lewis says.
"Whatever you can do
to help them is
appreciated. You
never know what
mjght happen to you
in the future."
Javato says, "The first time
I came to the kitchen, I

didn't know anyone. Eventually I
built strong relationships and
bonds wilh the regular volunteers."
The kitchen serves between 400
and 800 homeless every weekend
and hasn't been closed in 20 years.
Javato has volunteered there for
six years and Lewis for ten years.
"I started to volunteer here
because my kids had to do
community service for school,
and I've been helping ever since,"
Javato says. "The people are very
thankful. I want to help people in
this community like I did in the
Philippines."
Lewis says, "BCBSF is top-notch
for having employees fully
committed to volunteering. It's in
our company culture."
Supporting Families in Crisis

Vena Patton, a product and rate
administration analyst 1, is a
facilitator for Hubbard House's
WINGS program. The program
teaches women who have left
abusive relationships how to "fly"
beyond counseling.
"In 1 995, I was introduced to
Hubbard House as a program
participant," Patton says. "Hubbard
House saved my life. If it hadn't
been for them, I wouldn't be
here today. "

1 started to vol u nteer here because my kids
h ad to do com m u n ity service for school a nd
I've been helpi n g ever si nce."
11

Playing basketball with
youth is one way Mainor
Andrews volunteers in the
Jacksonville community.

Our

Commitment
to t h e

C o m m u n i t i e s We

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's (BCBSF) tradition of community
involvement - through volunteerism and contributions - is more than five
decades long. We recognize that meeting the needs and addressing the issues
that impact our communities are keys to our success. Employees help make
our state a better place to live and work through various volunteer initiatives.

Our employees have a long history of volunteerism, and their commitment
demonstrates that we work together to live out our Beliefs and Values. It's
a living example of our Promise showing we are truly dedicated to provi ding
caring solulions. Volunteering time and energy has the power to enhance
the quality of life in our communities. When employees care for our
communities, we work and live in a better place.
A Jacksonville study conducted in 2000 about corporate community
leadership says businesses that "step up to the plate" with a genuine
interest in supporting the real needs of the community win respect. To be
successful, corporations should establish a culture of giving with hands-on,
top-level stewardship of employee volunteerism.

S e rve

BCBSF takes its role as a community
partner seriously. In August 2000,
BCBSF formalized its community
involvement by launching the Blue
Community Champions (BCC)
employee volunteer program.
Reaching out to meet the needs of
people throughout Florida, BCC
mobilizes volunteers and chal
lenges other organizations to get
involved by using our employee
volunteers' strength, experience
and commitment.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida is a separate entity that
helps us reach beyond our day-to
day mission and focus solely on
malting contributions to nonprofit
organizations. It V\ill function as a
philanthropic affiliate of BCBSF with
the goal of significantl y expanding
our charitable giving statewide.
cont i nued on ne x t p a g e
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Six employee volunteer efforts are in the spotlight for demonstrating our
Beliefs and Values.
H elpi ng Children i n our Commun ities

BCBSF is the official health plan and community relations partner for the
Jacksonville Jaguars. The BCBSF Community Champion Award is given
annually to an employee and Jacksonville Jaguars player who best
demonstrate leadership and service to the community. The 200 1 recipients
of the award are Jacksonville-based Mainor Andrews, an other party
liability analyst, and Jacksonville Jaguars Defensive End Renaldo Wynn.
Each of the recipients named a charity to receive $2,500 in honor of his
volunteer efforts.
Andrews was chosen for his extensive work with The Bridge of Northeast
Florida, a community-based organization serving underprivileged and inner
city youth in after-school programs. Although it is difficult with his schedule
and six children, he volunteers after work or on the weekends.

Girls Club; and delivering and
distributing food as part of the
United States Department of
Agriculture Commodities Program.

Through Andrews' leadership, he identified the need to integrate parents
more fully into programs at The Bridge. Andrews builds meaningful
relationships with parents on the board, increasing their participation in
the academic and social lives of their children. Andrews demonstrates the
BCBSF Promise of dedication to providing caring solutions through his
constant delivery of posilive, heallhy role-modeling behav:ior and messages
to young children. He influences the community through his ongoing
development of an Economic and Money Management Program for youth.

Andrews says that if it's in a person's
spirit, volunteering is a great way
to give back to the community. "If
you can volunteer, it will help
make the world a better place."

The Bridge describes Andrews as a leader and someone to emulate.
Children leap up to see him, enthused by his attitude and presence. He
brings with him a can-do attitude that helps motivate children, staff and
parenls equally.
Andrews says, "It is easier to build a bridge with the right materials
together than separately doing our own things. I want to do what I can to
help make life better."
His other volunteer activities
include HabiJax with his daughter
Barika Andrews, who is also a
BCBSF employee; the Police
A thletic League; the Boys and

Developing Future
Commun ity Leaders

Scott Joiner is a Human Resources
manager in South Florida who
volunteers as a facilitator for the
Greater Miami Chamber of
Commerce's Leadership Miami.
Each year, they work with future
community leaders to organize
local service projects that assist
individuals and take action in the
community. Last year's class
built a wireless personal computer
lab for a migrant worker field at
Centro Campesino. This year's
project is to help a daycare center
gain accreditation.

'' If you ca n vol u nteer, it wi l l h e l p
m a ke t h e world a better place."

" People wa l k th roug h the kitchen
doors with a l l sorts of problems d rugs, a lcohol, fa m ily - a nd they
need o u r assista nce."
Joiner says, "I have a strong interest
in volunteering. I'm involved
because it is important for those
with talent and skills to give back to
the community. Service is a way to
pay the price for being on Earth. If
we don't help, then who will?"
"Volunteering is a part of my life - I
honestly feel that. We [BCBSF] need
Lo have a role in the community if
we want to live the values that we
say are important. Companies can't
forget about being a good
neighbor," says Joiner.
Being new to South Florida, BCC
provided Joiner with local volunteer
opportunities. He is an active trustee
for BCBSF at the Miami Chamber of
Commerce and is involved in the
United Way Campaign.
"We are on Earth for a short
while," says Joiner. "It is my job to
help make it a better place. I
encourage others to take the time
to help make a better place to live
and truly make a difference."

Frank Javato (left) and George
Lewis spend their Saturdays
volunteering at the St. Fra ncis
Soup Kitchen in Jacksonville.

Prepari ng Commun ities
for the Elderly

Denise Mineo, a Tampa manager
in Market Development, has been
wilh Lhe Blues a Lolal of 1 8 years
in Florida, New Jersey and Ohio.
Mineo supports the Elder
Leadership Council by promoting
Elder Friendly, Elder Ready
Communities. By 2006, Florida
must complete a report card to
delermine if it is prepared for the
growth and population of elders.
"I moved to Florida because of my
parents," says Mineo. "They
helped me, and I want them to
have a healthy life here."
Her volunteer efforts have included
attending a three-day meeting in
Orlando to talk about what other
cities have done for this initiative.
Mineo spearheads the project in
Safety Harbor, Fla. She delivers
packages and writes letters to
mayors and commissioners in
Pinellas county outlining the
initiative. It's a four- to- six-month

process to complete the repo
Mineo says, "Twenty-five per
of Lhe people in Pinellas Cou
are over the age of 65. The c1
has a significant need for ser
services. Our goal is to help t
counties determine what is •
essary to keep elders happy i
positive mental condition." l\i
also is involved in the Parent
Teacher Association for her t
children's school, she's the sec
for the School Area Curricuh
and serves on the Safety Harl
History Museum board as the
education chairperson. Minec
participales in Uniled Way ar
American Heart Association a
March of Dimes walks.
cont i nued on
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1eyreports huge
1 thelevelsof publictrust.
the question - " How
youtrustthe following
dotherig htthing if faced
s problem with oneof
s" - the percentagesof
3V they would trustthem
,0% for food com panies,
)baccocom panies, and
om pan e
i s.

ealth carerelated industries
esearch ? The listincluded
3S in health care:

uticaland drug com panies
mber fivein thelistof
dustries, with 48% of the
ing they would trustthem
saying they would distrust

Brand Observer
Dubble Bubble, thatold-fash ioned
bubblegum in the pin k, yel low and
blue wrapper, had lost quiteabitof t
is
original pop . t
I was well pastitsglory
days when Concord Confections
purchased " America's Original" in
August 1 998.
"t
I wasabrand in decline. When we
gotit, welikened theacquisition toa
cardiac patient, an d the minute we
closed the purchaseit wason the
operating table. Thegood news s
i
there wasenormousbrand equity
there. t
I just needed tobe dusted
off, " said Paul Cherrieof Concord
Confections.

)mpanies were much less
m ; fully 43 % said they
thertrust nor distrust
theremainder, moresaid
d distrust (33 % ) than trust

reisthe public'sopinion
Jranceand managecare
whetheron serving their
r on trust- is verylow.
1, p harmaceuticals, health
j managed care
:ivelostalotof groun d
four years. Work is
erwaytobegin buil ding
tand confidencein

1d Robert Leitman, " Health Care
200 1 .

Granted, Dubble Bubble haslessthan
2 % marketshare: $6 . 1 million in the
$507 . 2 million gum category. Butthe
storyof how acom pany with a
shoestring budgetand noconsumer
advertising wasableto i ncludeitself in
the No. 1 store's "retailtain ment"
p hilosop hyand boostitssalesisa
smart marketing tale.
Dubble Bubbleisarguablyoneof the
mostrecog nized can dytrademarks.
Yettheawareness wasn t
' with six-to
nine-year-old ch l
i dren -thecoreof the
bubblegum buying public - butrather
with adults whoremembered the pin k
sweetand spicy pen nyconfection
from theirchild hood . So, Concord
replicated astrategysimilartothe Jell
o cam paig n , targeting gatekeeper
moms wholonged tosharea partof
their heritage with theirchildren .
Butblowing bubbles wasatthe heart
of Concord 'sefforttoreach kid
consumers. Nothing was more fun
than blowing bubbles, and Dubble
Bubble wanted toown thatactivity.
Fun was moreim portantthan tasteor
texture, and it would bethebrand 's
pointof difference. "Therearealotof
thingsthattastegreat, buttryblowing
bubbles from achocolatebar, " said
Cherrie.

Vo ) .

uranceand managed care
s had among the hig hest
Jistrust (58 % ) , with only
1g they would trustthem ;
o
i of distrusttotrustis
I n two-to-one. O nlythe
1dustry (73 % ) and theoil
30 % ) have higherlevelsof

U1

The processof dusting off the nostalgic
brand culminated last April with the
Dubble Bubble National Bubble Blowing
Contest, held at 2, 500 Wal-Martstores.
Dubble Bubble drew national print
coverageand spotson The Today
Show, The Early Showand Fox &
Friends. " Theexposureisgreat forthe
brand, butattheend of the day what
wecareaboutisselling bubblegum , "
said Cherrie. Thebuzz helped push
Concord 'sgum salesup 1 82 . 5 % by
June 2001 in acategorythat declined
2 . 6 % overthesame period .

..

" Branding can bealotof fun, and
therefore, iseasytolose focus. t
I is
focusthatcreatessuccessfulbrands, but
alsoattracting and retaining thebest
talent, and facilitating relations with
employeesand thecommunity. A
focused brand helpsinternallyasit
createsalignmentatalllevels. Alig nment
isgood in itself; align ment with the
customerin mind iseven better. " 1
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Havea Promisesuccessstory, Brand
research ora little-known factabout
another Brand you'd liketoshare?
Pleasecontact Robin Sullivan (5-301 2)
toshare yourideas for Brand Matters,
an Advertising and Market
Com munications publication .

Greatbrands focuson a few attributes i n
the mind of thecustomer. Theyshould
be " hotbuttons" that willtriggerthe
"Theconceptof branding isasold as
positiveresponsebeing soug ht. Blue
onecan remember, and branding
C
rossand Blue S hield of Floridais no
pri nciplesapplytoalmostanything that
exc
eption . The following attributes were
bearsa name: products, companies,
1
ident
ified in an assessment during Brand
celebrities, politiciansand families. " t
I 's
St
r
a
t
e
gy developmentthat provided us
estimated thatabout 1 0, 000 new brands
wi
th
the
bestopportunityto differentiate
arecreated daily. Whateverthe number,
o
u
r
s
e
lve
s
from ourcompetitors:
it's disproportionately hig h compared
with thetiny numberof greatbrands.
• Focuson members first

What Makes a Great Brand?

With thatsaid, creating agreatbrand s
i
seriousbusiness. Whateverthebrand
and itssituation, thecoursetogreatness
remainsthesameand s
i completely
based on the wayour mind stores,
recal s
l and processestheexperiences
and memoriesof thebrand . Asa Blue
Crossand Blue S hield of Florida
em ployee youshould ask yourself:
Doesour Brand havea positiveimpact
on salesand our marketshare? Does
our Brand hook our membersand make
them loyal? And, perhaps most
im portantly, whatimpact do I haveon
theanswerstothosetwo questions.
" Greatbranding starts with an
assessmentof audiencesand thebrand
positioning in the mindsof those people.
Whatbeliefs pop up in their mind when
theythin k aboutour Brand and our
industry? Whatarethegood and bad
memories? I n thecaseof acarbrand,
people mayrememberthis wasthe
automobileof their first kiss, butthey
mayalsorememberatirerecall. " 1

-

•

Providegood value forthecostof
coverage
• Havecom municationsthatareclear
and informative
• Maketheaudience feelcomfortable
• Givetheaudience peaceof mind
Oncethe " hotbuttons" areidentified
thebrand strategyisreadytobe
delivered ateverycontact with our
membersthrough our: products,
advertising, website, customerservice,
recruitmentand corporateorientation .
Consider what youcan doasan
em ployeetoimpactsales, marketshare
and customerloyaltyas you deliveron
theseattributes.
" Greatbrandsare morethan thesum of
their parts. Coke s
i morethan water,
syrup, and bubbles. Asa matterof fact,
nobodycares what Cokeis madeof any
more: Cokeis Coke. When the memory
isgone, theemotion - and thesmile remains. Thatisbrand greatness! " 1
' www. brandchannel.com, Vincent G rimaldi,
December 29. 2001 .

+. {I

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
An Independent Licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Brand I n Actio n
" What ma kes the difference between
an average corporate brand and a great
one? Employees who actively and
enthusiastica l ly engage i n del iveri ng on
the brand prom ise day i n and day out.
An average brand becomes a great
brand by living its va l ues; that is the key
ingredient for world-class
performa nce. " 1
How can the Brand tea m help you r
organ ization offer world-class
performa nce? By helping you a l ign your
operations processes, com m u n ications
and culture around our B rand va lues.
We ca l l it " B ra ndprintin g . "
Bra ndprinting is simply operationalizing
bra n d . The res u lt is consistent delivery
of our Prom ise by a l l employees at a l l
poi nts o f member contact no matter
what the situation.
" A corporate bra nd sta nds for the
relationship that a n organ ization has
with its employees, a s m uch a s it
represents the relationship that it has
with its customers through its products
and service offeri ngs. For a bra nd to
come to l ife with customers, the
orga nization m u st be i nterna l ly al igned
to del iver the bra nd promise through

the organ ization's cu lture, reward
systems, key s u ccess activities and
structu re . I n oth e r words, employees
m ust ' l ive' the b rand va l ues in their day
to-day interactions. And ma nagement
m ust demonstrate their comm itment to
these va l ues through behavior as wel l
as corporate com m u n ications,
demonstrating s i ncerity - not j ust
rhetoric. The world's most va luable
brands, such as Sta rbuck's, BMW and
Disney, clea rly demonstrate this every
day. " 1
B ra ndprinting is " looking deeper i nto
the possibilities with in the brand, its
strategy and position to find assets that
have relevant consequences for the
whole company. It can take place in a
range of situations, best summarized i n
fou r cornerstones: products a n d
services, employees, identity and
com m u n icatio n . " 2 The res u lt: our
audiences will perceive our Brand as
one coherent company allowing us to
maxim ize cohesive relationships with
our members and busi ness partners.

Brandprinting i n Human
Services
Through brandprinting, we better
position our products and services,
provide employees with the tools to
del iver on our Prom ise, a pply a
consistent identity and i ncorporate a
warm and caring tone i n
com m u n ications.
Consideri ng that " em ployees a re one of
the most important ca rriers of a
brand, " 2 what better place to start
brandprinting than in o u r H u man
Services G roup.
Recruitment
After meeti ng with our partners and
s u bject matter experts in the
recru itment a rea, we mapped the
activities, processes and
com m u n ication vehicles from the point
of a job posting being received to an
official offer being made. The p rocess
and activities made sense, but there
was opportunity to i mprove the
com m u n ication veh icles being used .
We suggested copy mod ifications that
reflected our wa rm and caring B ra n d

tone and fee l . With recruitment. not a l l
messages are good news. It's always
importa nt to remember, especia lly i n
those instances, that it's not what you
say but how you say it that will be
mea ni ngful to the recipients and will
leave a lasting, positive im pression of
our B rand.
Corporate Orientation
I ntroducing the B rand Prom ise and
E nterprise Vision, Va l ues and Beliefs
and Va lues as employees enter and
d iscover the organ ization provides an
excellent opportun ity to i n still a
member-focused attitude from the
start. That's why so much emphasis
was placed on bra ndprinting corporate
orientation . We looked at everything
from how the material was being
presented to the dyna mics of the
training room, from the amo u nt of
i nformation and time spent on each
s u bject right down to the look of the
name tent. The res u lt is a n integrated
program, ca l l ed B l ue Beg i n n i ngs, that
places great emphasis on the cu ltu re of
B l ue Cross and Blue Sh ield of Florida where our employees are o u r n u m ber
one asset and our members are our
reason for bei n g .

F o r more i nformation on 8 1
and related activities, visit c
s ite. Look for the " ThinkB1
ThinkBlue. Thinkldentity .
the home page.
' " l nterbrand Insights: Aligning Your Org.
Brand for Performance, " www.brandcha
March 2001 .
' Paul Morel, Peter Preisler and Anders �
Activation, " Starsky Insight, February 20•
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j I n Action
"What makesthe d ifferencebetween
an average corporatebrand and agreat
one? Employees whoactivelyand
enthusiasticallyengagein delivering on
thebrand promise dayin and dayout.
An averagebrand becomesagreat
brand byliving its values; that s
i the key
ingredient for world-class
performance. " 1
How can the Brand team help your
organization offer world-class
performance? By helping youalig n your
operations processes, communications
and culturearound our Brand values.
We callit " Brandprinting . "
Brandprinting issimplyoperationalizing
brand . Theresult s
i consistent delivery
of our Promisebyallemployeesatall
pointsof member contact no matter
whatthesituation .
"A corporatebrand stands forthe
relationship thatan organization has
with itsem ployees, as much asit
representstherelationship thatit has
with its customersthroug h its products
and serviceofferings. Forabrand to
cometolife with customers, the
organization mustbe internallyalig ned
to deliverthebrand prom s
i ethrough

theorganization 's culture, reward
systems, keysuccessactivitiesand
structure. I n other words, employees
must 'live' thebrand valuesin their day
to-day interactions. And management
must demonstratetheir commitmentto
these valuesthrough behavioras well
as corporate com mun ications,
demonstrating sincerity - not just
rhetoric . The world 's most valuable
brands, such as Starbuck's, BMW and
Disney, clearly demonstratethisevery
day. " 1
Brand printing is "looking deeperinto
the possibilities within thebrand , its
strategyand position to find assetsthat
haverelevant consequences forthe
whole company. t
I can take placein a
rangeof situations, bestsum marized in
four cornerstones: productsand
services, employees, identityand
commun ication . " 2 Theresult our
audiences will perceiveour Brand as
one coherent com panyallowing usto
maximize cohesiverelationships with
our membersand business partners.

Brandpri nti ng in H u m a n
Services
Through brandprinting, webetter
position our productsand services,
provideemployees with thetoolsto
deliveron our Promise, applya
consistent identityand incorporatea
warm and caring tone in
com munications.
Considering that "em ployeesareoneof
the mostimportant carriersof a
brand, " 2 whatbetter placetostart
brandprinting than in our Human
Services Group .
Recruitment
After meeting with our partnersand
subject matterexpertsin the
recruitmentarea, we mapped the
activities, processesand
com munication vehicles from the point
of a job posting being received toan
officialofferbeing made. The process
and activities madesense, butthere
wasopportunitytoimprovethe
com munication vehiclesbeing used .
Wesuggested copy modificationsthat
reflected our warm and caring Brand

toneand feel. With recruitment, notall
messagesaregood news. t
I 'salways
importanttoremember, especially in
thoseinstances, thatit's not what you
saybut how yousayitthat willbe
meaningfultotherecipientsand will
leavealasting , positiveimpression of
our Brand.
Corporate Orientation
I ntroducing the Brand Promiseand
Enterprise Vision, Valuesand Beliefs
and Valuesasemployeesenterand
discovertheorganization providesan
excellentopportunitytoinstilla
member-focused attitude from the
start. That's whyso much em phasis
was placed on brandprinting corporate
orientation . Welooked ateverything
from how the material wasbeing
presented tothe dynam icsof the
training room , from theamountof
information and timespenton each
subjectrig ht down tothelook of the
nametent. Theresultisan integrated
program , called B u
l eBegin nings, that
placesgreatemphasison the cultureof
Blue Crossand B u
l e S hield of Florida whereourem ployeesareour number
oneassetand our membersareour
reason forbeing .

For more information on Brand Strategy
and related activities, visit our I ntranet
site. Look forthe " ThinkBran d.
ThinkB lue. Th inkldenLily . " button on
the home page.
' " l nterbrand Insights: Aligning Your Organization and Your
Brand for Performance, " www.brandchannel.com. No.3,
March 200 1 .
' Paul Morel. Peter Preisler and Anders Nystrom. " Brand
Activation, " Starsky Insight, February 2002.
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Brand Research and
Measu res
A recent su rvey reports h uge
differences i n the levels of public trust.
When a sked the qu estion - " H ow
m u c h wou l d you trust t h e fol l owing
i n d ustries to do the right t h i n g if faced
with a serious problem with one of
their prod ucts " - the percentages of
those who say they wou ld trust them
varies from 60% for food com pa n ies,
to 1 2 % for tobacco com p a n i es, and
1 9 % for oil compa n i es .
So how did health care related industries
score in this research ? The list i ncl uded
three industries in health care:
•

•

•

Pha rmaceutical and drug companies
ra n ked n u mber five i n the l ist of
s ixteen industries, with 48 % of the
public sayi ng they would trust them
and 36% saying they would distrust
them .

Brand Observer
Dubble B u bble, that old-fa s h ioned
b u bb l e g u m i n the p i n k, yellow a n d
b l u e wra pper, had lost q u ite a b it o f its
orig i n a l pop . I t was wel l past its glory
days when Con cord Confections
p u rchased " America ' s O rig i na l " i n
Aug ust 1 998.
" It was a b ra n d in dec l i n e . When we
got it, we l i ke n ed the a cq u i s ition to a
cardiac patient, a n d the m i n ute we
closed the p u rchase it was on the
operati ng tab l e . The good news is
there was enormous b rand equ ity
there . It j ust n eeded to be d u sted
off, " said Pa u l Ch errie of Concord
Confectio n s .

The big picture i s the p u bl ic ' s opin ion
of hea lth i n s u ra n ce a n d ma nage care
compa n i es - whether o n servi ng their
co nsu mers or on trust - i s very low.
U nfortunately, pha rmaceuticals, hea lth
i n s u ra n ce and ma naged care
com pa n i es have lost a l ot of g round
over the last fou r yea rs . Work i s
cu rre ntly u nderway t o beg i n b u i l d i n g
people's trust and confidence i n
BCBSF.
Humphrey Taylor and Robert Leitman, " Health Care

News, " September 2001 .

Du bble B u bble i s a rg uably one o f t h e
most recog n ized candy tradema rks .
Yet the awaren ess was n 't with s ix- to
n i n e-year-old c h i l d ren - the core of the
bubble gum buying p u b l i c - but rather
with adu lts who re membered the p i n k
sweet and s picy p e n n y confection
from their c h i l d h ood . So, Concord
rep l i cated a strategy s i m i l a r to the J e l l
campa ign, ta rgeti ng gatekeeper
moms who longed to share a pa rt of
their h e ritage with their chi l d re n .

o

B iotech com panies were m uch less
wel l known ; fully 43 % said they
wou ld neither trust nor distrust
them . Of the remaind er, more said
they wou ld distrust (33 % ) than trust
them (24% ) .
H ealth insurance and managed care
compan ies had among the h ig hest
levels of distrust (58 % ) , with only
26% sayi ng they wou ld trust them ;
s o t h e ratio o f distrust t o trust i s
worse t h a n two-to-on e . O n ly t h e
tobacco industry (73 % ) and the o i l
industry (60 % ) have h igher levels of
distrust.

G ra nted, D u bb l e B u bb l e has less than
2% ma rket s h a re : $6. 1 m i l l ion i n the
$507 . 2 million gum category. But the
story of how a company with a
shoestri ng b ud g et a n d no cons u m e r
advertising was able t o incl ude itself i n
the N o . 1 store ' s " reta ilta i n ment"
p h i losophy a n d boost its sa les is a
smart ma rketing ta l e .

B u t b lowi ng b u b bles w a s a t t h e heart
of Concord ' s effort to reach kid
consumers. Noth i n g was more fun
than blowing bu bbles, and Dubble
B u bble wa nted to own that activity.
F u n was more i m porta nt than taste or
texture, and it would be the bra n d ' s
p o i n t o f d iffe re n ce . " There a re a l o t of
th i ngs that taste great, but try blowing
b u bbles from a c h ocolate ba r, " said
C herri e .
T h e process o f dusting off t h e nosta lgic
brand c u l m i nated last April with the
Dubble B u bble National B ubble B lowi ng
Contest, held at 2, 500 Wa l-Mart stores.
Dubble B u bble drew national print
coverage and spots on The Today
Show, The Early Show and Fox &
Friends. "The exposu re is great for the
bra nd, but at the end of the day what
we care about is sel l i ng bubble gum, "
said Cherrie. The buzz helped push
Concord's g u m sales u p 1 82 . 5 % by
J u ne 2001 in a category that decli ned
2 . 6 % over the same period .
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" B randing can be a lot of fur
therefore, is easy to lose foe
focus that creates successfL
also attracting and retaining
talent, and facil itating relatio,
employees and the comm u r
focused brand helps internal
creates a l ig n ment at all level
is good in itself; a l ignment v,
customer in m i nd is even bE
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H ave a Pro m i se s u ccess story, B rand
research or a l i tt l e-known fact about
a n other B ra n d you ' d l i ke to share ?
Please contact Robi n S u l l iva n (5-3 0 1 2 )
t o share you r i d e a s f o r Brand Matters,
an Advertising a n d Ma rket
Com m u n icati o n s p u bl ication .

What Makes a G reat Brand?

0

"The concept of branding is as old as
one can remember, and branding
principles apply to almost anyth ing that
bears a name : products, compan ies,
celebrities, politicians and fa m i l ies . '' 1 It's
esti mated that a bout 1 0, 000 new brands
are created daily. Whatever the n u m ber,
it's disproportionately h igh compa red
with the tiny n u m ber of great bra nds .
With that said, creating a great bra nd is
serious busi ness . Whatever the bra nd
and its situation , the cou rse to greatness
remains the same and is completely
based on the way our m i n d stores,
reca l l s and processes the experiences
and memories of the brand . As a B l u e
Cross and B l u e S h ield o f Florida
employee you should ask you rself:
Does o u r Brand have a positive i m pact
on sa les and o u r ma rket sha re ? Does
our B rand hook our members and make
them loya l ? And, pe rha ps most
i m portantly, what i m pact do I have on
the a n swers to those two questions .
" G reat branding sta rts with an
assessment of audiences and the bra nd
position i ng i n the minds of those people .
What bel iefs pop up in their mind when
they think a bout o u r B ra n d and our
i ndustry? What a re the good a nd bad
memories? I n the case of a car bra nd,
people may remember this was the
a utomobile of their fi rst kiss, but they
may also remember a tire recal l . " '

•

G reat bra nds focus on a fm,
the m i nd of the customer.
be " hot b uttons " that wi l l t,
positive response being SOL
Cross and B l u e Shield of Fl,
exception . The fol lowing at1
identified in an a ssess ment
Strategy development that
with the best opportun ity tc
o u rse lves from our compet
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on members fi rst
Provide good va l u e for ti
coverage
Have com m u n ications ti
and i nformative
M a ke the aud ience feel
G ive the audie nce peacE

Once the " hot b uttons " a rE
the brand strategy is ready
del ivered at every contact v
members through our: pro
advertising , website, custo,
recru itment and corporate c
Consider what you can do ,
employee to i mpact sales,
and customer loya lty a s yOL
these attri butes .
" G reat brands a re more tha
their pa rts . Coke is more H
syrup, and bubbles . As a rr
nobody cares what Coke is
more: Coke is Coke . Whe,
is gone, the emotion - and
rema i n s . That is bra nd grec
· www. brandchannel. com, Vincent
December 29. 2001 .
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ployee volunteer efforts are in t he spotlight for demonstrating our
and Values.
� Children in our Commun ities

is the official health plan and community relations partner for t he
nville Jaguars. The BCBSF Community Champion Award is given
ly to an employee and Jacksonville Jaguars player who best
strate leadership and service to the community. The 2001 recipients
lward are Jacksonville-based Mainor Andrews, an other party
r analyst, and Jacksonville Jaguars Defensive End Renaldo Wynn.
f the recipients named a charity to receive $2,500 in honor of his
�er efforts.
vs was chosen for his extensive work with The Bridge of Northeast
, a community-based organization serving underprivileged and inner
Lth in after-school programs. Although it is difficult with his schedule
children, he volunteers after work or on the weekends.

Girls Club; and delivering and
distributing food as part of the
United States Department of
Agriculture Commodities Program.

;h Andrews' leadership, he identified the need to integrate parents
L1lly into programs at The Bridge. Andrews builds meaningful
1ships with parents on the board, increasing their participation in
demic and social lives of their children. Andrews demonstrates the
Promise of dedication to providing caring solutions through his
1t delivery of positive, healthy role-modeling behavior and messages
tg children. He influences the community t hrough his ongoing
1ment of an Economic and Money Management Program for youth.

Andrews says that if it's in a person's
spirit, volunteering is a great way
to give back to the community. "If
you can volunteer, it will help
make the world a better place."

idge describes Andrews as a leader and someone t o emulate.
:n leap up to see him, enthused by his attitude and presence. He
with him a can-do attitude that helps motivate children, staff and
: equally.
rs says, "It is easier to build a bridge with the right materials
r than separately doing our own things. l want to do what I can to
help make life better."
His other volunteer activities
include HabiJax with his daughter
Barika Andrews, who is also a
BCBSF employee; the Police
Athletic League; the Boys and

Developing Future
Commun ity Leaders

Scott Joiner is a Human Resources
manager in South Florida who
volunteers as a facilitator for the
Greater Miami Chamber of
Commerce's Leadership Miami.
Each year, they work with future
community leaders to organize
v
local serice
projects that assist
individuals and take action in t he
community. Last year's class
built a wireless personal computer
lab for a migrant worker field al
Centro Campesino. This year's
project is to help a daycare center
gain accreditation.

'' If you ca n vol u nteer, it wi l l help
m a ke the world a better place."

'' Peop l e wa l k th ro u g h the kitchen
doors with all sorts of problems d rugs, a lcoh ol, fa m i ly - a n d they
n eed o u r assista nce."
Joiner says, "I have a strong interest
in volunteering. I'm involved
because it is important for those
with talent and skills to give back to
the community. Service is a way to
pay the price for being on Earth. If
we don't help, then who will?"
''Volunteering is a part of my life - I
honestly feel that. We [BCBS:Bl need
to have a role in the community if
we want to live the values that we
say are important. Companies can't
forget about being a good
neighbor," says Joiner.
Being new to South Florida, BCC
provided Joiner with local volunteer
opportunities. He is an active trustee
for BCBSF at the Miami Chamber of
Commerce and is involved in the
United Way Campaign.
"We are on Earth for a short
while," says Joiner. "It is my job to
help make it a heller place. I
encourage others to take t he time
to help make a better place to live
and truly make a difference."

Fra nk Javato (left) and George
Lewis spend their Saturdays
volunteeri ng at the St. Francis
Soup Kitchen in Jacksonville.

Prepari n g Commun ities
for the Elderly

Denise Mineo, a Tampa manager
in Market Development, has been
with the Blues a total of 1 8 years
in Florida, New Jersey and Ohio.
Mineo supports the Elder
Leadership Council by promoting
Elder Friendly, Elder Ready
Communities. By 2006, Florida
must complete a report card to
determine if it is prepared for the
growth and population of elders.
"I moved to Florida because of my
parents," says Mineo. "They
helped me, and I want them to
have a healthy life here."
Her volunteer efforts have included
attending a three-day meeting in
Orlando to talk about what other
cities have done for this initiative.
Mineo spearheads the project in
Safety Harbor, Fla. She delivers
packages and writes letters to
mayors and commissioners in
Pinellas county outlining the
initiative. It's a four- to- six-month

process to complete the report.
Mineo says, "Twenty-five percent
of the people in Pinellas County
are over the age of 65. The county
has a significant need for senior
services. Our goal is to help the
counties determine what is nec
essary to keep elders happy and in
positive mental condition." Mineo
also is involved in the Parent
Teacher Association for her three
children's school, she's the secretary
for the School Area Curriculum
and serves on t he Safety Harbor
History Museum board as the
education chairperson. Mineo also
participates in United Way and the
American Heart Association and
March of Dimes walks.
c o n t i n u ed o n n ext p a g e
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Cari n g for the
H u n g ry and Homeless

Frank Javato and George Lewis
serve food side-by-side every
weekend. Javato, a database
administrator, and Lewis, a retired
employee of 31 years and now a
BCBSF consultant, serve soup and
sandwiches to the homeless every
Saturday at the St. _Francis Soup
Kitchen at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church in Jacksonville.
The kitchen is located in the
basement of the Catholic
Charities Center.
"People walk through the kilchen
doors with all sorts of problems drugs, alcohol, family - and
they need our assis
tance," Lewis says.
"VVhatever you can do
to help them is
appreciated. You
never know what
might happen to you
in the future."
Javato says, "The first time
1 came to the kitchen, I

didn'l know anyone. Eventually I
built strong relationships and
bonds with the regular volunteers."
The kitchen serves between 400
and 800 homeless every weekend
and hasn't been closed in 20 years.
Javato has volunteered there for
six years and Lewis for ten years.
"I started to volunteer here
because my kids had to do
community service for school,
and I've been helping ever since,"
Javato says. "The people are very
thankful. I want to help people in
this community like 1 did in the
Philippines."
Lewis says, "BCBSF is top-notch
for having employees fully
committed to volunteering. It's in
our company culture."
Supporting Fam i lies in Crisis

Vena Patton, a product and rate
administration analyst I, is a
facilitator for Hubbard House's
WINGS program. The program
teaches women who have left
abusive relationships how to "fly"
beyond counseling.
"In 1 995, I was introduced to
Hubbard House as a program
participant," Patton says. "Hubbard
House saved my life. If it hadn't
been for them, I wouldn't be
here today."

11

1 sta rted to vol u nteer here because my kids

had to do com m u n ity service for school a nd
I 've been helping ever si nce."

Playing basketball with
youth is one way Main1
Andrews volunteers in
Jacksonville communi

Our

C ommitment
to the

C o m m u n i t i e s We

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's ( BCBSF) tradition of com munity
involvement - through volunteerism and contributions - is more than five
decades long. We recognize that meeting the needs and addressing the issues
that impact our com munities are keys to our success. Employees help make
our state a better place to live and work through various volunteer initiatives.

Our employees have a long history of volunteerism, and their commitment
demonstrates that we work together to live out our Beliefs and Values. It's
a living example of our Promise showing we are truly dedicated to providing
caring solutions. Volunteering time and energy has the power to enhance
the quality of life in our communities. When employees care for our
communities, we work and l ive in a better place.
A Jacksonville study conducted in 2000 about corporate community
leadership says businesses that "step up to the plate" with a genuine
interest in supporting the real needs of the community win respect. To be
successful, corporations should establish a culture of giving with hands-on,
Lop-level stewardship of employee volunleerism.

S e rv

BCBSF takes its role as a comm
partner seriously. In August 2(
BCBSF formalized its commur
involvement by launching the
Community Champions (BCC:
employee volunteer program.
Reaching out to meel the neec
people throughout Florida, BC
mobilizes volunteers and chal
lenges other organizations to l
involved by using our employ<
volunteers' strength, experien
and commitment.

The Blue Foundation for a Heal
Florida is a separate entity that
helps us reach beyond our day
day mission and focus solely on
making contributions to nonprc
organizations. It will function m
philanthropic affiliate of BCBSF
the goal of significantly expandi
our charitable giving statewide
contin ued on r
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luding explaining co-pays and
difference between HMOs and
)s. If a group offers a new
,duct with a new prescription
n, Lee says it can have a
mendous financial impact on
1ember taking several
dications. A good resolution
�ht entail involving a pharmacist
1ssist the doctor in developing a
1tegy that will ensure that the
mber receives the most effective
nbination of medications at the
rest cost to the member. Many
Les this entails the use of
1eric medications instead of
ir brand equivalents. The
ection of generic medications
t potentially save the member
1dreds of dollars each year.
.ely, she says, injectable
dications have surfaced as a

identifies a potential account that
meets the target criteria and
begins the discovery process to
determine the decision maker and
process, the current carrier and
the satisfaction level with that
carrier and the renewal period.
RFPs are often submitted through
a consultant, a broker or an agent.
"If we have a relationship with
that person, it helps us to
determine whether the customer
is unhappy with the current carrier
or sin1ply testing the market,"
Kelly says. In either case - it's a
lengthy process.

" Wh e n you 're out i n
t h e fi e l d , you see

"Some companies have bought
our life and disability products
first and enjoyed working with us
so much that we had a strong
advantage when Lheir heallh
insurance went out for bid," he
says. "There are instances when if
we hadn't sold those products first
- we might not have had the
opportunity to win the health
business."
Adva ntage: BCBSF

Kelly sees many advantages on
BCBSF's side when managing and
obtaining customers: good
customer service and community
standing; value; extension
networks for PPO, HMO and
traditional product lines; our
strong reputation with existing
clients; provider contracts that

h ow m u ch the

metin1es it's working with the
mber, the pharmacist or an
�rnal person here at BCBSF to
ke sure customers understand
whole picture," Lee says.
re Than Knocking on Doors

1ether accounts come in
ough a formal request for
,posal (RFP) or through the
v-business process, account
1uisilion requires much more
n knocking on doors, Kelly
s. If there is no RFP, Kelly first

ives

SPRI'.\'G 2002

by our custo m e r se rvice
and the co rpo rati o n
a s a w h o l e :'

"It takes three to five years before
you get some groups to begin the
RFP process," Kelly says. ''When I
came here in 1 990, we received an
RFP for an account. I thought we
had it in 1 992, but it took until
1 993 to actually go through
enrollment. It's difficult for
companies to switch carriers
unless they have a problem because
they don't want their employees
to lose their physicians."
Kelly would be the last to discount
the value of our diversified
products, which show BCBSF to be
a comprehensive resource.

Patton says, "I don't do it
[volunteer] for me. I just want to
spread the word and help. l give
my speeches in hope thal it will
open one person's eyes to prevent
what I went through. If I can help
one person or save one person, it will
make all of my past worthwhile."
BCBSF's employees are the
champions of our company and
our community. Their dedication
and commitment to our communities
make our state a better place to

live and work. Together we can
deliver on our Promise and show
we are dedicated to providing
caring solutions.
National Volunteer Week is
April 2 1 - 27. BCC is recognizing
our volunteers with certificates
and pins. Plans are in place
to promote the BCC volunteer
program in the Southern
Geographic Business Unit and
promotion in other geographic
areas will follow.
�

How C an You Begin to Make a Difference?
��

custo m e rs a re to u ched

issue because approvals can
e a long tin1e, and when
�ctable medications are
olved, people need them at
:cific tin1es. If patients don't get
�ctions as scheduled, they may
re to be re-hospitalized, which
nuch more costly than paying
the medication.

Patton's speeches educate women
on abuse. She's a]so worked with
River Region Human Services in
its Human Immunodeficiency
Virus Outreach Program by
facilitating a 1 2-step support group
called "Double Trouble" for those
facing substance abuse and a
mental disorder. Patton helps with
heart walks and adopt-a-family
during the holidays and was one of
the 1 0 finalists for the National
Football League Jaguars
Community Quarterback Award.

ensure the best discounts with no
balance billing; stability in an
unstable industry; and fairness.
"My happiest days are when you
get a customer to buy or renew, or
when you find an alternate solu
tion and they sincerely appreciate
it," Kelly says. "A risk manager one of my group contacts who
I've known a long tin1e - had
cancer of the esophagus. BCBSF
placed hin1 in the hands that
gave hin1 the best chance to
save his life. So, when I walk
away from signing on a group, I
know that I've improved the
health and benefit plan of every
employee there. They don't know
it yet - but I do."
�
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period, we don't want them to
any surprises. VVe want them
have a clear picture and a go
basis on which to make decisi

erhaps tlw pt:1oplt:1 n ho ht'st
. -.,..,..F •
understand how our business
q��rates arc the ones who arc out
o'n calls most of the time.
'.·
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•EYery day, account managt'rs ·_: formerly called sales and marketing
i/epresentatives - SPP lirst hand
/how the work of imli\ idual
employees throughout Blue Cross
' and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)
is l inked and affects our business
customers and our nwmbers.

{

"\Vhen you'n• 0111 in the field, you
see how n1 1wh I Ill· <·11storners are

'r

Iii

,: ,�..·,"
;1(�

�

through direct contact, word-o f 
mout It a ncl comn1t1r1 ity rela I ions
activities. I r our employees ar<· not
talking good and feeling good
about the company behind t h e
scenes, that message gets out into
the commu 11ity, making it lwrd ror
us to overcome perceptions <T<'al <'d."

,

strategic accounts in t he 1 8 NG BU
counties, representing companies
like Gate Petroleum, Florida Eas
Coast . Florida Rock, Children's
I lomt' Society, the Diocese of St.
Augustine, St. Johns River \Valer
\lanagement District, the City of
Ocala. Florida Community College
of .lal'ksonville, Atlantic Marine,
.Jacksom ille Electric Aullwrity,
SL \ irn·ent ·s Vl cdical Cente,· and
:vJ ac Pape rs.
St rateµ:ic a<Totmls require a high
level or t>ffort. KPlly estimates
the \\ ork i m oh t'cl in gaining
strateµ:ic iHTounts involves abou t
40 pe1Te 11t or his time, while
manaµ:ing t h t> se accounts requires
abou t 60 p<'l'<'t>nl or his time.
Says l\t> I I � . "\\ t> hil\ e 1 110nthl�' or
quartPrl., llll'l' l i 11µ:s \\ ith most or
ou1· µ:rnups to kP<'P thP 1 1 1 i 11 1'o rnwd
about lhPil' ,H·<·o 1 1 1 1 t , such as l rcncls
and l h P i l' claims t' \. J)Pl'iP IH'<'. \\ c
also I d t hP lll kno\\ \\ hat l la· i 1· pt><' l'S
a re do i 1 1 µ:. \\ ha t t lw lat Psi
cl<·\ <'lop111t'11ts in lwtwli t s desiµ:11
an· and \\ ha t opt i ons a n· a\ aila hl<·.
\\ 11<·11 i i t·o111<·s to tht> i l' l'l'IH'\\ al

resources or benefits manage
land the account and to help t
manage their benefits," Lee s,
"When they have a problem, t
try to resolve it through our
customer serYice line, but. in
event they're not gelling the a
or the help they need, they ca
directly."
Lee says it's great when her c<
says a customer service
representative resolved an iss
fairly and q uickly. However, s
situat ions arc complicated an
require a whole new thought
prncess. Usually, i f Lee hears
a customer, it's because that
customer has spoken with se\
people without resolution.
" \ I � position ol\cn means I 'm
prm iclinµ: service on individrn
gro u p I Pvels," she says.
L<·<· assists by ans";eri!}g ope 1
t·11 rollnw11t q11e1,tions for indi\
a11cl µ:rn1 1 ps regardi n'g inquiri
conti n ued on
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(ABOVE) Curtis Lord, CEO 9 f FCSO, and
president and CEb of lncepture
(BELOW) FCSO President Pat Williams

a single-payer presence (a market
with one payer and several
administrators to process claims)
in the health industry. In addition,
we've made a profit all Lhree years
of our existence, and we pay our
fair share of corporate overhead."

nillion Floridians, and last year
: achieved our 13th consecutive
:1r of positive financial results.

r Flaherty, success is
:asured by more than just the
ttom line. He provided the
ldership vision that guided our
:npany's development as a
ong corporate citizen deeply
:nmitted to the communities
· serve. Through the years,
therty's personal involvement
state work groups, task forces
d advisory councils helped
prove Floridians' education,
alth care and work opportuni
s. Following his lead,
tployees at all levels of the
;anization participate in a wide
1ge of community and civic
:ivities throughout the state,
1erously donating their time
d resources.
e Flaherty legacy at BCBSF is
e that will endure. His
nmitment to turn a troubled
npany into a financially sound

one, to build a strong management
team and to develop a strategic
approach to issues and opportunities
has positioned our company for
future success.
Flaherty is confident he leaves the
company in good hands. When he
retired as president and chief
executive officer (CEO) in 1 998,
Flaherty said, "Our senior
leadership team is very capable.
They are committed, experienced
leaders with significant tenure at
this company. We could not ask
for a better president and new
CEO than Mike Cascone."
Now, as Flaherty retires as
chairman of the board of directors,
Mike Cascone once again steps
forward to assume a new role.
"Mike's election as chairman
affirms the trust and confidence
our board of directors has in his

\/l ovi n g fo r�a rd , we p ro m i se

, honor a nd bu i l d u pon

1 e l egacy h e h a s l eft us:'
- M i ke Casco n e

''We've done a lot of good work,
but we recently lost a contract
based solely on cost, so we know
we can't take the future for granted.
Our pencil has to be as sharp as
possible on cost."

leadership and acknowledges his
key role in our company's success.
I am confident that Mike and our
leadership team are well
prepared to successfully lead our
company in the years to come,"
says Flaherty.
We are grateful for his leadership
and the invaluable contributions
Bill Flaherty has made to our
company. He is a significant part
of our company's heritage. ''We
are proud to have worked with
Bill during the past two decades,"
says Cascone, speaking for the
company's leadership team.
"Moving forward, we promise to
honor and build upon the legacy
he has left us." �

Editor's Note: An upcoming
issue of Perspectives will feature
an in-depth interview with Mike
Cascone and an article on the
Corporate Strategy Committee 's
role in setting our enterprise
strategic direction.

fa r left: (1-r) Marvin Zema,
Mike Cascone and Bill
Flaherty in 1 98 1 .
left: Flaherty established a n
environm ent where
employees could develop
both as individuals and as
members of the BCBSF
team .

In 1 998, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida (BCBSF) spun off
our government programs into a
separate holding company called
Diversified Service Options, Inc.
(DSO). At the same time, we
formed First Coast Service Options,
Inc. (FCSO), an operating company
under DSO to actively manage and
develop our government business.
FCSO ollicially began operating
January 1 , 1 999, and since then
has expanded to Connecticut.
Today, DSO has three holdings
with the addition of a 50 percent
stake in TriCenturion, LLC, in
January 2000 and the wholly
owned Incepture, Inc., in January
2002. These holdings define
the scope of our Government
Business Sector.
"Our sector plays an important
strategic role within Lhe enterprise,"
says Curtis Lord, CEO of FCSO,
and president and CEO of
Incepture. "We help maintain a
relationship with Florida's health
care professionals, its seniors and

DSO companies seek to work with
a variety of federal, state and
commercial entities within Lhe
health industry. It is, Lord says, a
key part of our strategy to identify
intersections where "we cannot
only do great work for our business
sector but also strengthen the
enterpri se as a whole."
FCSO

BCBSF entered the
government
11
programs business
36 years ago, says
FCSO President
Pat Williams, who
started in
government
programs at the
outset. FCSO was
created to focus on government
business and strategically leverage
its expertise.

''We have more than 1 ,500
employees in FCSO, and the vast
majority of them work on the
traditional Medicare business,"
Williams says. "That business
continues to grow. We process over
70 million claims in Florida and
Connecticut per year."
Medicare program administration
presents constant challenges. The
government continuously wants
more results for less money. "Our
employees have figured out how to
do that," Williams says. ''We're
totally committed to and understand
the Medicare business."
As one of the three largest
Medicare contractors nationwide,
FCSO is viewed by the government
as a valued partner. FCSO not only
helps the government achieve its
strategies through innovation in
administrative services but also
through the Medicare beneficiary

Our sector plays an
i m porta nt strateg ic role
with i n the overal l enterprise."

FCSO contracts with the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) - formerly the
Health Care Financing
Administration - to administer
the Medicare program in Florida
and Connecticut. FCSO performs
administrative services like printing
and mail operations, customer
service and claims processing.

and provider education projects
created by FCSO.
"The CMS has asked us to share
the ways we educate Medicare
beneficiaries and health care
professionals on a national basis,"
Williams says. "They are very
pleased with how we manage
diversity, particularly with respect to
our Hispanic population in Florida."
FCSO is leveraging the expertise
gathered from the Medicare
cont i n ued o n next page
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The Medicare environment is in
constant change, causing
contractors to continuously
review their participation.
"We're a very large organization
and we do a good job," Williams
says. "That gives BCBSF a strong
position in a single-payer market
should the overall health industry
come to that."

TRICENTURION

Lord and Williams collaborate closely to
manage our government business.

business into other government
and private-sector business.
Keeping this business in a separate
corporation from BCBSF eliminates
a conflict of interest when pursuing
work for other private-sector entities.
11

A year after its start, FCSO realized
CMS would spin off Medicare
safeguard work to Medicare
safeguard contractors. FCSO
strategically joined with the South
Carolina and Texas Blue plans to
fonn TriCenturion, one of only 12
program safeguard contractors
nationwide. TriCenturion has bid on
numerous jobs with great success.
"We now have about 50 full-time
'IhCenturion employees based in
Columbia, S.C., with administrative
support from the partners,"
Williams says. "Recently CMS
announced it will spin-off benefit
integrity work, and TriCenturion
is positioned to bid on and win
that business as well."

Vou could never find a group

Says Lord, "The
government is
constantly
looking for new
ways to reduce
fraud, waste and
abuse. The CMS
is in the process
of putting out a number of contracts
over the next two years specifically
addressing fraud. We plan to
leverage the work we've done to
reduce fraud, waste and abuse not
only in Florida, South Carolina
and Texas, but elsewhere in the
United States."

of individuals more committed
to always doing the rig ht
thing the rig ht way."
"We did more than $1 0 million
in business with the State of
Florida and BCBSF in the last
two years, and we intend to
grow that even more," says
Williams. "We do high-quality
administrative and back-office
work at a good price."

A Tribute

INCEPTURE

Another separate corporation Incepture - strategically assists
in positioning DSO to leverage
our capabilities and expertise into
new markets. Lord shares several
examples of the capabilities
Incepture plans to influence.
"Health Insurance Portabilit y and
Accountability Act (HIPAA)
compliance for health care
professionals is an example of one
area we're pursuing," he says.
"We could also provide market
data analyses, account auditing
and Information Technology (IT)
services."

t o 2 3 Ye ars o f S e rvi c e
He has shown it is possible to
accomplish your goals with
integrity and in a way that treats
people with dignity and lets
them share in the successes.
And, that it is possible to build
a successful company that
provides real opportunity
for its most important asset,
its people.
Flaherty assumed position
as chairman of the board of
directors in 1998. After
serving BCBSF for 23 years,
· · gacy will continue.

Incepture is working closely with
BCBSF's IT group to market its
expertise. This relationship could
result in an lT contract staffing
agreement for both the enterprise
and other corporations.
"The challenge is to help place us
in new markets, doing new
things," Lord says.
It's a challenge that is not going to
go away but will definitely require
continued strategic thinking.
"I've been here for more than 36
years and have seen a lot of
change," Williams says. "BCBSF is
a caring company, and the vast
number of employees are
considerate people. You could
never find a group of individuals
more committed to always doing
the right thing the right way."
Strategy has paid off for the
Government Business Sector.
Checkmate!
�

During a caree r with the Blues
spanning three states and 40 years
- 23 of the m with Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) W illiam

E. Flaherty has shown it is

possible to be very successful
without sacrificing your principles.

Six Performance Requi1
1.

Achieve efficient operations
maintain a strong financial
position with adequate rese
and competitive prices

2.

Get and keep customers

3.

Offer good service

4.

Obtain public understandin!
why our services add value

When Flaherty reported to
the community and society
work on January 1 5, 1 979, as
the new president of BCBSF,
5 . Maintain a n effective huma1
he faced significant challenges.
organization by having qual
The company was losing
people working together
business and had limited
effectively on important issue
resources to compete in a
rapidly changing marketplace.
6. Develop and implement alten
Flaherty set out to make our
health care delivery system:
I
company a leader in the health
Another top priority of Flaher
industry. His success is the legacy
was to create and maintain a
he leaves behind. However,
management philosophy
Flaherty would be the first to tell
recognizing both individual
you that success is not earned as
excellence and teamwork. H,
an individual. In Flaherty's words,
fostered an environment whe
"Success is earned by teams of
employees could continue to
people working cooperatively
and develop both as individm
together." He readily credits the
and as members of the BCBS1
thousands of BCBSF employees
team. He also introduced cor
with whatever successes the
management processes like
company achieved during his tenure.
problem-solving so the compi
could tackle significant challE
When Flaherty joined the company,
and remain competitive in an
one of his priorities was to meet
increasingly dynamic market]
with employees and outline his
plan for turning the company
Twenty-three years later, it is 1
around. Emphasizing the key to
Flaherty's management philos
success was being competitive,
he set out six basic performance
and those six perforrnance rec
ments have served our compa
requirements:
well. During the past two decc
the company has risen to the t
its industry. Today, BCBSF an1
subsidiaries serve more than
c ont i nued on
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We cou ld not co ntinue to succeed
in today's ever-cha n g i n g hea lth
care industry without understanding
the im pact of q u a l ity and member
s a t i sfa ct i o n

on

our

b u s i n es s .

A co m m it m e nt to q u a l ity care
and

service

is

fu n d a m enta l

to

our Prom ise to mem bers. Quality
is
our

an

esse n t i a l
h e a lt h

com pon ent

c a re

of

p ro g ra m s .

Throug hout the com pa ny, both at
the

corporate

and

Geogra p h ic

Business U n it (GBU) levels, staff
works on qual ity i n itiatives to meet
the challenge.

LE G ACY
1

9

7

9

2

0

0

2

Quality Drives
Im provement

Assessing quality and
addressing continuous
improvement in our
HMO plans fall to the
Health Options Quality
Improvement (QI) Program.
The program's objective is to meet
or exceed customer and regulatory
expectations for the care delivered
by contracted health care
professionals and the service
rendered Lo plan members.
"It's just good business," says
Shari Baccari, manager, Quality
Compliance, Health Care Services.
"Continuous improvement helps
us to set standards that enable our
members to receive better care
and service."
The GBU staff encourage members
to use preventive health services.
Postcards mailed to members
remind them of the need for
screenings, like mammograms
and important immunizations.
Health fairs and the distribution
of educational materials offer an
opportunity to promote healthy
lifestyles. Identifying at-risk
populations among our member
ship enables us to target those who
could benefit from our Blueprint
for Health® illness management
programs. These programs have

shown t hey can improve the quality
of life of chronically ill members
and decrease costs. In the South
Geographic Business Unit (SGBU),
for example, the frequency of
inpatient days for members in the
Congestive Heart Failure (CHF)
program decreased 40 percent in
200 1 from 2000.
Network Performa nce

Assessing network performance is
a key component of the program.
The GBUs conduct an annual
review in physician offices, focusing
on important aspects of care. The
results are incorporated into the
selection and recredentialing of
network providers.
They also analyze care in various
settings to identify best practices.
This kind of assessmen t enables us
to provide services cost effectively.
conti nued on ne x t p a g e
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As an example, in the North
Geographic Business Unit (NGBU),
increased use of a wound care
specialist resulted in quicker
recovery for patients and a related
decrease in cost.
Through the Blueprint for Health
Programs, physicians are sent
individual patient summary
sheets for use in their charts and
lists of patients who have not
had important diagnostic tests
within a specified time. The result
is an increase in the number of
members screened for serious
conditions, such as nephropathy
among diabetics.
Beyond the clinical aspects of
care, the GBUs study member
complaints. They schedule visits
with physicians identified as having
a higher rate of complaints than
average to discuss problems in an
effort Lo resolve them.
Improving quality is a company
wide effort. Ongoing initiatives
to improve the service members
receive encompass areas such as
Operations. The GBUs assess
member and practitioner
grievances against the health plan
to determine ways to resolve
issues, such as denials for medical
necessity. Last year, a new system
was implemented for tracking
and analyzing member appeals
and grievances to improve root
cause analysis.
A Sy mbol of Pride
The symbol of our commitment to
quality is Health Options'
accreditation from the National
Committee for Quality Assurance
(NCQA). NCQA is an independenl ,
nonprofit organization dedicated
to improving health care quality. It

18
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InSights
Continuous improvement
helps us provide better care for
our members and enables our
members to lead better lives."

p e r s p e c t i v e s
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4 The Flaherty Legacy:

A Tribute to 23 Years of Service

After serving BCBSF 23 years, William Flaherty retires as chairman of the
board of directors. The Flaherty legacy at BCBSF is one that will endure.

evaluates health plans' clinical
and administrative systems and
processes to determine how
well they manage their provider
networks and whether they
continually improve the qualily
of their members' health care
experience. NCQA has reviewed
nearly half the HMOs in the
nation, covering three-quarters
of all HMO enrollees.

7 All in a Day's Work:

Touching the Lives of our Members

Do you know what it takes to gain and manage BCBSF contracts? Read how
an account manager affects our business customers and members.

9 Our Commitment to the Communities We Serve

�

NCQA assigns one of five
accreditation levels based on a
plan's performance against
established standards:
•
•
•
•
•

BCBSF's tradition of community involvement is more Lhan five decades
long. Extraordinary employee volunteer efforts demonstrate our company's
commitment to corporate citizenship.

1 4 Strategic Moves
Mean Success for
Government Busines
Sector

Diversified Service Options pla
important role in the enterpris,
Effective management of our
Government Business Sector h
maintain a strategic position ir
industry.

1 7 Quality Counts

Quality and member satisfactic
have a tremendous impact on
business. Find out about the pi
used to evaluale and accredit I
Options, Inc.

Excellent
Commendable
Accredited
Provisional
Denial of Accreditation

Health Options' NGBU has an
accreditation status of
"Commendable" for both its
commercial and Medicare HMO
producls. Heallh Options' SGBU
has an accreditation status of
"Excellent" for its commercial
product and "Commendable" for
its Medicare HMO product.
To receive NCQA accreditation,
heallh plans must undergo a
rigorous onsite survey, which is
conducted every three years. The

•
•
•
•
•

f
.

Access aiia service
Qualified proYiders
Staying healthy
Getting better
I,i,ing with illness

The balanee of' a plan's ral 1 '\gi i; .
· . · · ·.. tli
based on information from
Health Plan Employer Da(a and
Information Set (I18DIS�} and ti
Consumer Assessment ofi Healtti
Plan Survey (C:AJIPS®)',�vhi h
:\CQA added lo the i:!ccreditalwn
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and interventions for different care
and service issues. "They target
six or seven aspects of care and
service for improvement, rather
than just the two that are required
by NCQA," says Baccari. The GBUs
always "strive to reach the
'Excellent' level of accreditation in
both commercial and Medicare
HMO product lines," she notes. In
preparation for next year's onsite
NCQA visit, a mock NCQA survey
will be held later this year in
each GBU. �

volunteers, who demonstrate
commitment to their communities
through extraordinary service. Their
heart-warming stories of courage,
caring and charity illustrate how Blue
Community Champions enhances our
corporate citizenship.
■

■

1v1ng OUR

Beliefs AND Values

NCQA
ACCREDITATION
LEVELS
EXCELLENT

The Health Business Sector is looking at innovative and concerted efforts to
ensure we create appropriate incentives for quality and member satisfaction.
Striving for such quality is only part of the legacy left by recently retired
chairman, Bill Flaherty. In a final tribute, we recogll'.le his leadership and
management philosophies that guided our company's development as a
strong corporate citizen.
Join us as we walk into the daily life of an account manager who is respon
sible for building our business through strong, customer-focused activities.
See how one of our subsidiaries, Diversified Service Options, plays an
important, strategic role in setting the stage for our future success.
Through strong customer relationships, acting as champions •Of business
quality and strategy and dedicating ourselves to community volunteerism
across Florida, we are living our Beliefs and Values each day - keeping
our customers and the community at the heart of all we do. �
ON THE COVER
Mainor Andrews demonslrates ow·
Beliefs and Val ues by volunteering al The
Bridge of Northeast Florida. He assists
with activities for 1mderprivileged and
i n n e r -city youth in alter- sC'hool programs.
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With health care coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, you can show your employees
you're looking out for their best interests. We have more than 50 years experience in helping Florida
families, and take great pride in covering the businesses they work for. And with customer service
representatives dedicated to answering your employees' coverage questions, we let you stay focused
on making your business work. For more information, call your local representative or insurance agent,
or visit us at www.bcbsfl.com. The best health plan is the one you don't have to think about:·
19916-0401

www. b c b s f l . c o m
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